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DECENTRALIZATION IN FRANCE:

NOTES ON GOALS AND METHODS

J.-M. Gambrelle
Assistedby K. McCusker

Reasonsgiven for a policy of decentralizationwill vary

dependingon whether the question is posed to a provincial or

a Parisian. The mayor of Grenoble, M. Dubedout, suggests

that the aims of decentralizationshould allow for fuller

exploitation and utilization of the nationalwealth. He

emphasizesthe need for developmentof human resourceswhose

potential is presentlystifled by Parisianprimacy.l Pierre

Merlin, professorin the Departmentof Urban Studies at the

University of Paris, notes the possibility of a constructive

"dialogue", leading to a solidarity, betweenParis and the

provinces.2 Jerome Monod, delegateto DATAR*, feels that

the questionof decentralizationand balancedregional

developmentis important for the future of both the French

economy as well as the general living standardsof the

French people, if not also for the continuing attraction

which France, and its capital, must exert beyond its borders.3

These opinions outline the goals of decentralization:it must

enhanceFrance, Paris and the provinces. Three distinct

axes are of concern, and it is unlikely that the realization

of these objectiveswill mesh perfectly; indeed, it would be

fortunate if they did not prove antithetical.

* Delegationa l'Amenagementdu Territoire et a l'Action
Regionale.
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The official objective behind decentralizationpurports

to achieve a more balanceddistribution of activities across

the entire country. At the same time, though, it is neces-

sary to play the economic "trumps" and promote regional, if

not national, development.4 In this way Monod justifies

efforts like Fos, Languedoc-Rousi11on,and Dunkirk, where

new industrial projects are strengtheningthe economiesof

the Rhone valley, the southeast,and the north (respectively),

yet accentuatethe economic imbalancebetween the eastern

and western halves of the nations. Clearly, incongruencies

arise: social exigenciesfavor decentralizationyet economic

requirementslead to, and are aided by, regional polarization.

Already by 1947, Jean-FransoisGravier, in his book

Paris, or the French Desert, had crystallized the discontent

of provincial officials who felt themselvestreated like

children by the Parisianadministration. The post-war indust-

rial expansionand the accompanyingdecline of agricultural

ｺ ｯ ｮ ｾ ｳ resulted in the departureof the farmers for distant

regions, a migration which unbalancedthe regional economic

structures. Massive emigration of the population of Brittany

and the Southwestwas feared: would these lands become

desertslike the Massif Central which underwent this exodus

a few decadesearlier?

In the Southwest,emigration, entailing an aging of the

population, is not compensatedfor by an increasedfecundity

amongstthe younger population. The West and Southweststill

live largely on agriculture. The developmentof other sectors
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must be accomplishedwithin a generationor the population

count will have fallen below the thresholdnecessaryto

5suscitatea viable economy. Henri Mendras, however,

referring to national statistics,assertsthat the popu-

lation of a town of less than ten thousandinhabitants

remains constant in an absolutesense.6 Nevertheless,the

differences in population densitiesbetweenregions in

France and the variation in median ages of farmers (see

Table I and II) are unavoidablefacts creatingeconomic

disadvantages,particularly in the Southwest.

A study*, published in 1965, forecast an agglomeration

of eighteento twenty million inhabitantsby the end of the

century for the Paris region, ,and gave the impetus for

decentralization. With nineteenpercentof the population

of France and thirty percentof the national income, Paris

acts as the greatestpoint of disequilibrium. Preventing

its overly rapid growth will form a major step in validating

the successof the decentralizationpolicy.

However, Paris has its own peculiar problems associated

with deceleratinggrowth. The extent of growth control must

correspondto the interestsof the financial and administrative

concernscenteredin the capital. That is, decentralization

cannot lead to a reduction in the dominanceof the central

administration; at the same time, Paris must retain, and

expand accordingly, the industrieswhich keep it a dynamic

,
* "Rapport prospectifpour la Region Parisienne" •
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TABLE I

POPULATION DENSITY (km
2) for 21 regions: 1968

Region Parisienne

Nord

Alsace

Rhone-Alpes

Haute-Normandie

Provence,Cote d'Azur

Lorraine

Franche-Comte

Bretagne

Picardie

Pays de la Loire

Basse-Normandie

Languedoc-Pousillon

Aquitaine

Midi-Pyrenees

Poitou-Charentes

Centre

Champagne

Auvergne

Bourgogne

Limousin

FRANCE

832

313

170

137

120

116

98

90

87

81

81

69

61

57

57

56

51

49
48

47

43

91

ｾ ,
(amenagementdu territo1re et developpement
regional, p. 392)
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TABLE II

PERCENT OF FARMERS OVER 55 YEARS OLD BY REGION

Nord

Picardie

Region Parisienne

Pays de la Loire

Bretagne

Champagne

Basse-Normandie

Haute-Normandie

Franche-Comte

Bourgogne

Poitou-Charentes

Centre

Aquitaine

Midi Pyrenees

Auvergne

Lorraine

Rhone-Alpes

Limous1n

Alsace

Provence-Coted'Azur-Corse

Languedoc-Rousillon

36.6

37.1

38.6
39.9

40.3

40.5

41.3

43.4

45.0

46.7

46.8

47.9

49.0

51.4

51.6

51.9

53.3

53.4

55.0

57.0

62.0

(la transformationdu IllQIlde rural, p.84)
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city. While the administrationand a multitude of tertiary

activities must continue in order to sustain the Parisian

technostructure,industriescannot be farmed out to the

provinces, otherwise this geographicalapportionmentleads

to the "deportationof the proletariat to the ｰ ･ ｲ ｩ ｰ ｨ ･ ｲ ｹ Ｂ Ｌ ｾ

and possibly a repetition of the schizoid urban character

similar to that, generatedby Hausmann,which led to the

Paris Commune of 1870.

The imperative for limiting growth is the lack of public

investmentcapital for urban facilities. While the level of

public servicescontinuesto be inadequate,municipal per

capita expendituresare twice that of regions outside Paris.8

How strong the restraintsshould be posesan additional prob-

lem. The proposalof zero growth, were it possible, is

rejectedon the basis of the London experience,which shows

an annual decreaseof 56,000 inhabitantsas comparedto an

annual increaseof 102,000 to the population of Paris. Al-

though London has expelled superfluousindustries, special-

ization in certain areashas taken place, and the English

capital manages,despite out-migration, to maintain dynamic
9industries. However, Pierre Merlin suggeststhat a city

that stops growing loses its dynamism and attributespart

of the responsibility for the economic stagnationof Great

Britain to the rigorous policy of localizing activities.lO

A similar viewpoint notes that an agglomerationsuch as

Paris generatestechnologicalinitiative and creativity

invaluable to the national economy. Although as a European
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financial center, Paris comparesunfavorably with London,

its place as an "international" city, capableof furnishing

neededservices for multinational organizations,remains

unchallenged. The pursuit of a policy of decentralization

ought to lead to an improvementof this position as indis-

pensableurban functions return to an effective level.ll

Apart from a comprehensiveterritorial management

program, methods used expressly for decentralizationcon-

sistedof locating a number of industrial projects, and

creating jobs, in the provinces. In 1966, Paris received

thirty-five percentof total French wages. The employment/

labour force ratio and wage level in the capital exceedthe

national average,the latter due in part to the high level

of skills of Parisianworkers. Forty-threepercentof

female salarieswere paid to Parisianwomen, who make up a

larger proportion of the labour force in the principal city
12than in France on the whole. (See Table III). Between

1962 and 1968 Paris lost 90,000 jobs in manufacturingwhich

led to profound imbalancesin the employment structure;

between 1961 and 1971, 450,000 jobs becameavailable in the

rest of the country. In constrast,overall employment in

tertiary activities has increased,so that in the time span

from 1965 to 1975 1.4 million jobs would be added.13 Table

IV pictures the predominanceof Paris in research.Although

now Parisianuniversitiescan admit no more th'an a third of

all French students,the effects of this policy are limited.



Tl\.BLE III

NET SALARIES (millions of francs) : 1966

MEN

WOMEN

TOTAL

Paris Region

30685

9642

40327

France

91931

22706

114637

PR/France

333

424

35.1
co

(amenagementd".1 territoire et dCveloppementregional, p.462)
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TABLE IV

Comparisonof the DemographicWeight of Paris and its

ResearchPotential.

Paris represents:

18.6% of the French population

21% of the employed

22% of sciencegraduates

51% of the doctors of advancedstudies

58% of the "doctors of state"

61% of personsengagedin research

.-
(Jerome Monad - Bulletin d'Information de la Region
Parisienne)
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It follows that many industries, seekingproximity to research

centers,prefer to locate in the Paris region.

Policy for decentralizing ｩ ｮ ､ ｵ ｳ ｴ ｲ ｩ ･ ｾ functions through

financial incentives: the classificationof the region -

there are three categoriesat present- the amount of land

area needed, the reasonsfor, and the generalutility of,

the location choice, and the "age" of the industry (is it a

newly createdfirm or one in the processof decentralizing?)

are evaluation factors used to determine the degreeof fin-

ancial aid. The regions that receive the most assistanceare

the West, the Southwest, the center, the island of Corsica,

and regions of industrial change (i.e. the mining basins of

the North and the East), but in effect only the Lyon and

Paris regions are completely excluded from aid. Within the

latter region, industrial establishmentsand office building

sites are taxed, separatelyper squaremeter. Above a

certain amount of space, the project plan is submitted to

the administrationfor approval. Additionally, DATAR

recently advanceda strategy for defining long-rangeplans

for decentralizingbig businesses. Approximately ten large

firms - primarily banks and insurancecompanies- have already

signed "decentralization"contractsand dozensof other

agreementsare under discussion.

The first stageof French territorial managementsought

equilibrium in a policy of growth centersor "metropoles
I

d'equilibres". However, it soon appearedthat this did not
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fulfill the requirementsof decentralization. Rather, the

centersgeneratedproblems similar to those affecting Paris:

traffic congestion, long journey-to-work time, noise pollution

and high living costs. In addition, the most feasible

"growth poles" were located in the easternhalf of the country

while the western part was calling for urbanizationand

stimuli to growth.

The eight "metropolesd'efquilibres" include both 'real'

centerswith inter-urbaneconomic complementaritiesand

artificial conglomerationsthat are simply growing, indus-

trialized regions. Aix-Marseilles, comprising over one

million inhabitants, forms a complementarywhole, although

the cities are thirty kilometers apart. While Aix is a

residential and university town, Marseilles, as a port city,

wields a good deal of commercial power. Fos, located fifty

kilometers away, having been the recipient, if recalcitrant,

of a large industrial project, may reinforce and accentuate

the position of this area. The regional solidarity within

the Lyon-St. Etienne-Grenoblepole is actually quite weak,

but Lyon, as as energeticcity secondonly to Paris, and

Grenoble, a major center for scientific research,combine

to create a region of qreat activity and promise. Located

in a denselypopulatedarea adjacentto the Belgian Lorder,

ｌ ｩ ｬ ｬ ･ Ｍ ｆ Ｎ ｯ ｵ ｨ ｡ ｩ ｸ Ｍ ｔ ｯ ｵ ｲ ｣ ｯ ｩ ｮ ｱ Ｍ ｾ ｲ ｭ ･ ｮ ｴ ｩ ･ ｲ ･ ｳ sustainsa strong

economy. However, as its basis is coal mining, it must,
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DUNKERQUE
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for obvious reasons,begin to orient itself towards alter-

native industries. The USINOR steel complex in the nearby

port of Dunkirk to a certain extent insures the region's

economic future.

These three Ｂ ｭ ｾ ｴ ｲ ｯ ｰ ｯ ｬ ･ ｳ d'equilibres" comprise the

major growth poles in the regional developmentof France.

Another areaworthy of considerationis the northeastern

Nancy-Metz-Thionville conurbationwhere the metal industry

makes up the dominant productive activity. This group of

cities constitutesa problem area as it manifests internal

discord; moreover, DE WENDEL-SIDELOR, the prominent metal

firm, is in financial trouble. Another center in this

section of the country is Strasbourg,an important actor

in the economy of Alsace but heavily dependenton the

German market.

In the Southwest, ｔ ｯ ｵ ｬ ｯ ｵ ｳ ｾ Bordeaux and Nantes-St.Nazaire

form the principal urbanizedareas. The latter region

experiencessome severesocial problems and Bordeaux is

little more than a lethargic port. Toulouse, specializing

in aviation and electronics,has been expanding rapidly, but

the areasaround it are analogousto the desertwhich

encirclesParis.

Due to large investments,prompted by the government,

the Languedoc-Rousilloncoast has become a zone to attract

tourists. Insteadof benefiting the inhabitantsof the

area, however, the profits are fed back indirectly to Paris

due to the influx of national - or international - chains.
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That is, the residentshave been forced away from the coastal

area by rising prices and reducedto marginal incomes.14

In addition, tourism, as a seasonalactivity and furnishing

only temporary employment, createsneither a stable economy

nor continuous and diverse development.

Since the policy of stimulating growth by implementing

a variety of projects in the Ｂ ｭ ｾ ｴ ｲ ｯ ｰ ｯ ｬ ･ ｳ d'equilibres" only

tended to aggravatethe national disequilibrium, new methods

were essential. The subsequentstrategyemphasizingthe

developmentof medium-sizedcities (20,000 to 200,000 inhabi-

tants) would allow for a more balancedpopulation distri-

bution. As pointed out by Oliver Guichard, Minister for

Housing, Building, and Tourism, people prefer to live in

this size city as the relatedhousing conditions and life-

style are more conducive to the continuedexistenceof the

nuclear family and improved social relationships.lS Also,

economic opportunitiesmay be generatedsuch as do not occur

in larger cities.

Studies undertakento accompanythe implementationof

this policy have arrived at two conclusions.16 First,

within medium-sizedcities there are three size categories,

each with a specific characteristic. A town of 20,000 to

SO,OOO inhabitants-tends to be dynamic; those with popu-

lations between 50,000 to 100,000 inhabitantsare not very

attractive, and those ranging between100,000 and 200,000

are extremely active cities. Secondly, cities below 100,000
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but more than 20,000 do not have inherent tendenciestowards

further urbanizationand particular incentivesmust be used

to promote growth.

Additionally, a number of "New Towns" have arisen,

primarily as extensionsof suburbsof the larger cities:

"Cergy-Pontoise,Marne la Vallee, Evry and Melun, to name

a few around Paris; Fos Berre near Marseilles and Ie Vaudreuil

by Rouen. Although they cannot serve as redistribution

centersfor the entire population, they should enable the

restructuringof the regional urban pattern. As new

concepts in urbanism, New Towns will be vital for diffusing

urban population into - hopefully - more amenableenviron-

ments.
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FOOTNOTES

1 H. Dubedout, 21-22.pp.

2 P. ｾ Ｑ ･ ｲ Ｑ ｩ ｮ , 13-14.pp.

3 J. Honod, 9-11-pp.

4 Ibid.

5 Ibid.

6 H. Mendras, p. 300.

7 H. Lefebvre, p. 248.

9 J. Beaujeu-Garnier,pp. 35-37.

10 P. Merlin, pp. 13-14.

11 'I'ravaux'et RecherchesProsoectives,"Paris-Ville Inter-
nationa1e,"p. 47.

12' ,Institut d'EtudesPo1itiques, amenaqementdu territoire
et deve10ppementregional, p. 462.

13 . ,
M. Bast1e, pp. 4-8.

14 R. Lafont, p. 365.

15 ｾ J
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16 Ibid.
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